2015 PATHWAYS INTERN PROGRAM FOR SUMMER HIRES

FLEET READINESS CENTER (FRC) EAST
RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING GROUP
Cherry Point, North Carolina

Salary is based on student status, experience and GPA levels

We are currently accepting applications for summer internships from students pursuing a Professional Engineering Degree. A participant can start work at the end of the school year (typically mid-May) and can work throughout the year during holidays and spring break. Intern positions may be converted to permanent positions upon completion of engineering degree.

REQUIREMENTS

MUST BE IN A STUDENT STATUS AND AT LEAST 16 YEARS OF AGE PRIOR TO START DATE

DEFINITION of Student Status:

• Graduating High School Senior accepted or enrolled in College
• Current Enrolled College Student

How to apply:

Submit your Resume, Current Unofficial Transcripts and Proof of Current Enrollment via the USA Jobs website @ www.usajobs.gov.

Currently enrolled in Bachelor’s program, apply to announcement number: NE50899-04-1326968NO006365

Completed Bachelor’s degree, and enrolled in Master’s Program, apply to announcement number: NE50899-07-1328259NO006339

***ONLY COMPLETE APPLICATION PACKAGES WILL BE CONSIDERED***

Questions should be directed to: Lance Tucker, 252-464-7334
Henry.tucker@navy.mil